MAP 3: HUL’Q’UM’NUM’ SNUHUWMUHW — SELECTED PLACE NAMES

[Map showing selected place names in the Hul’q’um’num’ territory, including labels like Cowichan Lake, Skw’aakw’nus, and Mt. Sicker.]
MAP 4: HUL’Q’UMI’NUM’ SNUHUWUMHUW — SELECTED PLACE NAMES
The sul'sul'tun (spindle whorl) is used in traditional Coast Salish weaving to spin and ply wool into yarn. This spindle whorl illustrates carvings of two ste'elhtun (salmon) below and above the sxwuxw'a'us (thunderbird) located in the middle, legendary figures from Hul'qumi'num oral tradition.

Photo by Gary Fiegehen, object courtesy of Royal BC Museum 10352, Cowichan Spindle Whorl.